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ADDRESS ON THE OPENING OF THE PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION BY ARIELLI 
BY THE-PREISER, DOIT DUN ST A17. 20/5/75 
Your Excellency, Mrs. Elizur, Ladies and Gentlemen: 
I do not intend to speak long this evening - it would be invidious 
to do so. Arielli's photos should perform the central communications 
here. 
But I am pleased to be here: and was gratified to be asked to open 
this exhibition. 
As you would all know, it is of outstanding photographs - firstly, 
outstanding because they're from Arielli, one of the world's most 
lauded photographic artists - secondly outstanding because his v 
subject is Jerusalem, a city that has been a potent cultural and 
spiritual symbol to world culture for many hundred's of years. I 
think the most pertinent comment that can be made here today concerning 
Arielli is that which was made some time ago by Jean Adh^mar, Chief 
Conservator of the National Library of Paris. He said "what Arielli 
has created bears the mark of the unity of his artistic temperament. 
In everything that he sees, he sees first the harmony of light and 
shade. He grasps the very slightest reflection of luminance that 
is about to fade into the deepest gloom. Often one would say he 
bears upon the shade.to draw its form within it as a sculptor models 
a b-s-relief. He .-composes each image meticulously, he builds it. 
With great pools of brightness and darkness Arielli reconstructs 
v.'hst our own lazy eyes cannot easily distinguish. He compels us to 
cast a wandering gaze at things". 
This is the artistry that tonight we are observing in an exhibition 
generously made•available to the people of Adelaide by the Israeli-
Embassy in Canberra. And accordingly, without any more ado, I have 
pleasure in declaring this exhibition open. 
Thank You 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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